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for his formal canonization were made from every side,
in many cases from communities and persons who had
known him intimately in his life.1 Judging from these
letters, almost every circle of society remembered him for
his simple holy life, for amazing austerities, a gentle charm
of manner, and great eloquence of speech. Memories of
his childhood and teaching days still lingered at Oxford:
of how as a grammar-school boy of twelve or thirteen, he
wandered alone in the fields about Oxford and found the
child Jesus walking by his side; or how, with childish
symbolism, he married himself to the Church by slipping
a ring round the finger of an image of the virgin.* Later,
when he was a Master, it was remembered that he built
himself an oratory with the proceeds of his lecture fees,
and persuaded pupils who lived with him to accompany
him to daily Mass.3 His persuasiveness in lecturing and
teaching was enthusiastically recalled: men were inspired
by him to go crusades, to become monks, to study theology.4
Roger Bacon honoured him as the Masterc qui primus legit
Oxonie librum Elencorum '.5 And his work at Salisbury
Cathedral was equally well thought of, for when he de-
parted from the canons to become archbishop it was not
only his personality which was remembered, but twelve
years capable work as treasurer during which he spent
his substance in bountiful provision of lights and other
necessities for the cathedral services.6 As archbishop he
showed himself not only an ascetic and mystic, a great
preacher and theologian, but a litigious energetic prelate.
At St. Albans he was loved as a bishop who lived in the
tradition of St. Thomas,7 and at court he was regarded with
corresponding irritation because of his successful action
against Poitevin influence in 1234, and subsequent opposi-
tion to the papal legate, Otto, who usurped his influence
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